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NO:PDPP′ Med:′ 1′ 1′ 2015‐16 Hyderabadi Oated the- 2o15

FROM

PRO」ECT DIRECTOR,
POuLTRY PRODuCT10N SINOH,
HYDERABAD

To

M′S

lnvitation Tender No: SO(c)/L&F/3(116)/2015, Karachi dated 3Oth ,september 2015

You are hereby invited to submil your tender as per specification and conditions
of schedule given in the tender subject.

The contract resulting from this invitation to tender shall be governed by as per
Paras of SPPRA Rules 2010.

The tender quotation against this invitation to tender shall be demand that have
read and understood the conditiong therein and particulars of their specification.

The tender shall quote on the prescribed schedule to this invitation to tender of
the basic indicate therein and shall sign the certificate given there in. rn case
there is any deviation. lt should be clearly stated by the tender; otherwise, it \^/ill
be presumed that offer is strictly in accordance with requirements of the tender
notice.

ln case of offer for supply of stores from within country, the price quoted shall be
inclusive of all taxes (present and future) duties and charges of packing making
and handling etc.

The store required of delivery as stated in the schedule. If it is not possible to
give delivery by the specified date the tender shall give granted late by which he
can deliver in the store.

Failure to submit the tender in the manner prescribed in the invitation to tender
will rendered and tender shall supply the same at the quoted rate.



Language of Bid

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and documents
relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the procuring agency sha be written in
the language specified in the Bid Data Sheet. Supporting documents and printed
literature furnished by the Bidder may be in another language provided they are
accompanied by an accurate translation of the relevant passages in the language
specified in the Bid Data Sheet, in which case, for purposes of interpretation of the Bid,
the translation shall govern.

Documehts Comprising the Bid

The bid prepared by the Bidder sha comprise the Bid Form and a price
Schedule completed, documentary evidence established that the Bidder is eligible to bid
and is qualified to perform the contract if its bid is accepted documentary evidence that
the goods and ancillary services to be supplied by the Bidder are eligible goods and
services and conform to the bidding documents, and bid security furnlshed

EligiblerBidders

ThiS lnvitation for Bids is open to all suppliers from eligible source as defined in
the sPP Rules 2010.

Bidders should not be associated, or have been associated in the past, direcfly or
indirectly, with a firm or any of its affiliates which have been engaged by lhe procuring

agency to provide consulting services for the preparation of the design, specifications,
and other documents to be used for the procurement of the goods to be purchased
under thi! lnvitation for Bids.

GovernmenFowned enterprises in the Province of Sindh may participate only if
they aie legally and financially autonomous, if they operate under commercial law, and
if they are not a dependent agency of the Government of Sindh.

Biddqis shall not be eligible to bid if they are under a dectaratton of ineligibility for
corrupt and.{raudulent practices issued by the any government organization

Eligibls Gqdds and Services

All goods and related services to be supplied under the contract shall have their
origin in eligible source countries, defined in the Spp Rutes 2009 and its Bidding
Documents, rtind all expenditures made under the contract will be limited to such goods
and se

For purposes of this clause, "origin" means the place where the goods are mined,
grown, gi ploduced, or the place from which the related services are supplied Goods
are prpdirced when, through manufacturing, processing, or substantial and malor
assernlly 0l components, a commercially-recognized product results that is
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substantially different in basic characteristics or in purpose or utility from its
components.

The origin of goods and services is distinct from the nationality of the Bidder.

Cost of Bidding

The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of
its bid, and the Procuring agency named in the Bid Data Sheet, hereinafter referred to
as "the Procuflng agency.' Vr'ill in no case be responsible or liable for those costs,
regardless of the conduct or outcome of the biddjng process.

Clarification of Bidding Documents

A interested Bidder requiring any clarification of the bidding documents may
notify the Procuring agency in writing. The Procuring agency will respond in writing to
any request for clarification of the biddtng documents which it receives no later than
three working days prior to the deadline for the submission of bids prescribed in the Bid
Data Sheet Written copies oI the Procuring agency's response (including an
explanation of the query but without identifying the source of inquiry) will be sent to all
interested bidders that have received the bidding documents

Bid Form

The Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the appropriate Price Schedule
furnished in the bidding documents, indicating the goods to be supplied, a brief
description of the goods, their country of orig n, quantity, and prices.

Bid Prices

The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unit prices
(where applicable) and total bid price of the goods it proposes to supply under the
contract.

Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Biddels performance of the
contract and not subject to variation on any account. unless otherwise specified in the
Bid Data Sheet. A bid submitted with an adjustable price quotation will be treated as
nonresponsive and will be rejected

Bid Currencies Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unless otherwise specified in the
Bid Data Sheet.

Documents Establishing Bidder's

The Bidder shall furnish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the Biddeas
eligibility to bid and its qualifications to perform the contract if its bid is accepted.



Eligibility and Qualification

Ihe documentary evidence of the Brddeas elrgrbilly to bid shajl establish to the
Procuring agency's satisfaction that the Bidder, at the time of submission of its bid

The documentary evidence of the Bidder,s qualifications to perform the contract iI
its bid is acoepted shall establish to the procuring agency's satisfactionl

(a) That, in the case of a Bidder offering to Suppty goods under the contract which
the Bidder did not manufacture or othen/vise produce, the Bidder has been duly
authorized by the goods Manufacturer Qr producer to supply the goods in the procuring
agencyrs oountry;

(b) Ihat the Bidder has the financial, technicat. and production capability necessary
to perform the contract.

(c) That, in the case of a Bidder not doing business within the procuring agency,s
country, the Bidder is or will be (if awarded the contract) represented by an Agent in that
country. ehuipped, and able to carry out the Suppliers maintenance, repair, and spare
parts-stOcking obligations prescribed in the Conditions ef Contract and/or Technical
Specifications; and

(d) That the Bidder meets the qualification criteria tisted in the Bid Data Sheet.

DocumentsrEstablishing Goods' Eligibility and Conformity to Bidding Documents

Tfie Bidder shall furnish, as pa( of its bid, documents establishing the etigibitity
and conformity to the bidding documents of all goods and services which the Bidder
propose8lto sqpply under the contract.

The documentary evidence of the eligibility of the goods and services shall
consrst a ptatement in the Price Schedule of the country of origin of the goods and
services.offered which shall be confirmed by a certificate of origin issued at the time of
shipmenl.

The documentary evidence of conformity of the goods and services to the
bidding tdocuments may be in the fgrm of literature, drawings, and data, and shall
consist df: I

(a) Al:detdiled descriptron of the essential technical and performance characteristics
of the gcipds,;

(b) Al list,,giving full particulars, including avaitabte sources and current prices of
spare palh, special tools, etc., necessary for the proper and oontinuing Iunctioning of
the goordg for a period to be specified in thg Bid Data Sheet, following commencement
of the use of the goods by the Procuring agency, and

(c) An ilefn-by-item commentary on the Procuring agency's Technical Specifications
demonptrating substantial responsiveness of the goods and services to those
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specifipatipns, or a statement of deviation$ and exceptions to the provisions of the
Technioal Specifications.

Bid Seqrtrity

Ttre,bidder shall furnish, as part of its bid, a bid security in the amount specified
in the Eid Dita Sheet.

The bid security rs required to protect the Procuring agency against the risk of
Bidderia conduct which would warrant the security's forfeiture

The bid security shall be in Pak. Rupees and shall be in one of the following
forms:

(a) A:qafk guarantee or an irrevocable letter of credit issued by a reputable bank
locatediin lhe Procuring agency's country, in the form provided in the bidding

documents oI another form acceptable to the Procuring agency and valid for thirty (28)

days beyond the validity of the bid, or

(b) lrrevocableencashableon-demandBankcall-deposit.

Any bid not secured will be rejected by the Procuring agency as nonresponsrve.

LlAsuccessful bidders' bid security will be discharged or returned as promptly as

possibla but not later than thirty (28) days after the expiration of the period of bid validity
prescribed by the Procuring agency.

The guccessful Biddeis bid security will be discharged upon the Bidder signing

the contraot. and furnrshrng the performance security

The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) lf a Bidder wjthdraws its bid during the period of bid validity specified by the

Bidder on the Bid Form; or
(bl ln the case of a successful Bidder, if the BIdder fails

(i) To sign the contract rn accordance wrth oI
(ii) To furnish performance security.

Period,bf Vdlidity of Bids

BidF Shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Data Sheet after the

date of'bid apening prescribed by the Procuring agency,. A bid valid for a sho(er period

shall bd rejected by the Procuring agency as nonresponsive

ln exqeptional circumstances, the Procuring agency may solicit the Bidder's

consenl to an extensron of the penod of validity The request and the responses thereto
I

shall bd made in writing. The bid security provided shall also be suitably extended. A
Bidder may refuse the request without forfeiting its bid security. A Bidder granting the



request will not be required nor permitted to modify its bid, except as provided in the
bidding document.

17. Format and Signing of Bid

The Bidder shall prepare an original and the number of copies of the bid
indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, clearly marking each'ORIGINAL BlD" and "COpy OF
BlD," as appropriate. ln the event of any discrepancy between them, the original shall
govern.

The original and the copy or copies of the bid shall be typed or written in indelible
ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or a person or persons duly authorized to bind the
Bidder to the contract. All pages of the bid, excepi for un-amended printed literature,
shall be initialed by the person or persons signing the bid

Any interlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall be valid only if they are initialed
by the person or persons signing the bid

The Bidder shall furnish information as described in the Form of Bid on
commissions or gratuities, if any, paid or to be paid to agents relating to this Bid, and to
contract execution if the Bidder is awarded the contract

Submission of Bids

Sealing and lvlarking of Bids

The Bidder shall seal the original and each copy of the bid in separate
envelopes, duly marking the envelopes as'ORIGINAL'and "COPY." The envelopes
shall then be sealed in an outer envelope.

The inner and outer envelopes shall:

(a) Be addressed to the Procuring agency at the address given in the Bid Data

Sheet: and

(b) Bear the Project name indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, the lnvitation for Bids
(lFB) title and number indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, and a statement: 'DO NOT

OPEN BEFORE,'to be completed with the time and the date specified in the Bid Data

Sheel,

The inner envelopes shall also indicate the name and address of the Bidder to

enable the bid to be returned unopened in case it is declared "late".

lf the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required by Procuring agency
will assume no responsibility Ior the bid's misplacement or premature openrng

Deadline for Submission of Bids

Bids must be received by the Procuring agency at the address specified no later
than the time and date specified in the Bid Data Sheet



The Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline for
submission of bids by amending the bidding documents, in which case all rights
obligations of the Procuring agency and bidders previously subject to the deadline
thereafter be subject to the deadline as extended.

Late Bids

Any bid received by the Procuring agency after the deadline for submission of
bids prescribed by the Procuring agency will be rejected and returned unopened to the
Bidder.

Modification and Withdrawal of Bids

The Bidder may modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission, provided
that written notice of the modification. including substitution or withdrawal of the bids, is
received by the Procuring agency prior to the deadline prescribed for submission of
bids.

The Bidder's modification or wlthdrawal notice shall be prepared. sealed,
marked, and dispatched by a signed confirmation copy, postmarked not later than the
deadline for submission of btds

No bid may be modified after the deadline for submrssion of bids.

No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of
bids and the expiration of the period of bid validity specified by the Bidder on the Bid
Form Wilhdrawal of a bid during this interval may result rn the Biddeis forfeiture of its
bid security

Opening and Evaluation of Bids

The Procuring agency will open all bids in the presence of bidders'
representatives who choose to attend, at the time, on the date, and at the place
specified in the Bid Data Sheet. The bidders' representatives who are present shall sign
a register evidencing their attendance.

The bidders' names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices, discounts, and
the presence or absence of requisite bid security and such other details as the
Procuring agency, at its discretion. may consider appropriate, will be announced at the
opening. No bid shall be rejected at bid opening except for late bids, which shall be
returned unopened to the Bidder.

Bids that are not opened and read out at bid opening shall not be considered
further for evaluatjon, irrespective of the circumstances. Wilhdrawn bids will be returned
unopened to the bidders.

The Procuring agency will prepare minutes of lhe bid opening.
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Clarification of Bids

During evaluation of the bids, the Procuring agency may, at its discretion, ask the
Bidder for a clarification of its bid. The request for clarification and the response shall be
in writing, and no change in the prices or substance of the bid shall be sought, offered,
or perrnitted.

Prelimihary Examination

The Procuring agency will examine the brds to determine whether they are
complete, whether any computational errors have been made, whether required
suretibs have been furnished, whether the documents have been properly signed, and

whgther the bids are generally in order.

Arithrirettcal errors will be rectified on the following basis. lf there is a discrepancy
betwoen [he lhit price and the total price that is obtained by multiplying the unit price

and qupntity, the unit price shall prevail, and the total price shall be corrected lf the

Supplier does not accept the correction of the errors, its bid will be rejected, and its bid

securilv mai be forfeited. lf there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the

amount in words will prevail.

The Frocuring agency may waive any minor informality, nonconformity or

irregularity in a bid which does not constitute a material deviation, provided such waiver

does not prejudice or affect the relative ranking of ary Bidder.

Prior to the detailed evaluation the Procuring agency will determine the

substahtiat responsiveness of each bid to the bidding documents. For purposes of these

Clauses, a substantially responsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and

conuitioris of the bidding documents without material deviations. Deviations from, or

objections or reservations to critical provisions, such as those concerning Bid Security,

Apphcaqle [-aw, and Taxes and Duties, will be deemed to be a material deviation. The

Proarringl agency's determination of a bid s responsiveness is to be based on the

contents of the bid itself without recourse to extrinsic evidence.

If a bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the Procuring agency

and may not subsequently be made responsive by the Bidder by correction of the

noncontormrty.

Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

The Procurinq aqency will evaluate and compare the bids whlch have been

delerminsd to be substantially responsive

The Pfocuring agency's evaluation of a bid will be on delivered duty paid (DDP)

price inqldsivb of prevailing duties and will exclude any allowance for price adjustment
during the denod of execution of rhe contract. if provrded rn the oid.

,,



The Procuring
the biq price quoted,

agency's evaluation of a bid
one or more of ttle following

will take into account, in additlon to
factors as specified in the Bid Data

S'leet.

(a) lncidental costs

(b) Delivery schedule offered in the bid:

(c) oeviations in payment schedule from that specified in the Special Conditions of

ContraQt,

(d) The cpst of components, mandatory spare pans. and service

(f) Therprolected operating and maintenance costs during the life of the equipment;

(S) hq,,pFrformance and productivity:of the equipment offered; and/or

(h) Other specific criteria indicated in the Bid Data Sheet and/or in the Technicat

Specifications.

For factors retained in the Bid Data Sheet, one or more of the following
quantification methods will be applied, as detailed in the Bid Data Sheet:

(a) llqidental costs provided by the bidder will be added by Procuring agency to the
deliverdd duty paid (DDP) pnce at the final destinatro.r.

(b) oelivery schedule.
(i) The,Procuring agency requires that the goods under the lnvitation for Bids shall
be delivered atthe time specified in the Schedule of Requirements which will be treated
as the b'ase, a delivery "adjustment" will be calculated for bids by applyjng a percentage,

specified in,the Bid Data Sheet, of the DDP price for each week of delay beyond the
base, qid this will be added to the bid price for evaluation. No credit shall be given to
early ddliveiy. or
(iD The goods covered under this invitation are required to be delivered (shipped)
within an aocgptable range of weeks specified in the Schedule of Requirement. No

credit Will'be'glven to earlier deliveries, and bids offering delivery beyond this range will
be treaEd as nonresponsive. Within this acceptable range, an adlustrnent per week, as
specrfreii in the Bid Dala Sheet, will be added for evaluation to the bid price of bids
offering' deliveries later than the earliest delivery period specified in the Schedule of
Requirirpqntb: 'oi

(iiD TlieigoQds covered under this invitation are required to be delivered in partial
shipmehts, fs specified in the Schedule of Requirements. Bids offering deliveries earlier
or later lhan the specified deliveries will be adjusted in the evatuation by addjng to the
bld pricbia fastor equal to a percentage, specified in the Bld Data Sheet, of DDp price

Fier week of vqriation from the specified delivery schedule.

(c) Deviatlon in payment schedule.

l
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(D Bidders shall state their bid price for the payment schedule Bds will be

evaluated on the basis of this base price. Bidders are, however, permitted to state an

alternalii,e payment schedule and indicate the reduction in bid price they wish to offer
fqr suo.tr altei.flative payment schedule. The Procuring agency may consider the
alternative qayinent schedule offered by the selected Bidder. Or

(ii) The SPC slipulates the paymeni schedule offered by the Procuring agency. lf a
bid devidtdg frbm the schedule and if such deviation is considered acceptable to the
Procurirlg AOency, the bid will be evaluated by calculating interest earned for any earlier
payments inVolved in the terms outlined in the bid as compared with those stipulated in
this invithtron. at the rate per annum specifred rn lhe Bid Data Sheet.

(e) Spale parts and after sales service facilities in the Procuring agency's country.

The cosit to the Procuring agency of establishing the minimum service facilities and
parts ifrvpntories, as outlined in the Bid Data Sheet or elsewhere in the bidding

docurhents, if quoted separately, shall be added to the bid price

(D . Qpprating and maintenance costs. Since the operating and maintenance costs of
the goodg under procurement form a major part of the life cycle cost of the equipment,

these co$ts will be evaluated in accordance with the criteria specified in the B]d Data

Sheet or,iri the Technical Specifications.

mance and productivity of the equipmenl

(i) Fidders $hall state the guaranteed pedormance or efficrency in response to the

Technibal SEecification. For each drop in the performance or efficiency below the norm

of '100,ian adjustment for an amount speqified in the Bid Data Sheet will be added to the

bid pflde, representing the capitalized cost of additional operating costs over the life of

the pla'nl, usihg the methodology specified in the Bid Data Sheet or in the Technical

Specifioatiqns. or

(ri) ,Gqods offered shall have a minirnum productivity specified under the relevant

piovrsrq in the Technrcal Specifications to be considered respQnsive. Evaluation shall

be basthlon thq cost per unit of the actual productivity of goods offered in the bid, and

ddjustrndht wll be added to the brd price using the methodology specified in the Bid

Data Shebtol in the Technical Specifications.

もrcぢddt ona cntetta nd cated n the B d Data Sheet and/or in the Technical
in the Bid Data Sheetfhe relevant evaluation method shall be detailed

nical Specifications.

Contacting“e PrOCunng agency

from
contact the Procuring agency on

opening to the time the contract is

any matter relating to its bid,

awarded. lf the Bidder wishes

(s)
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Award Of COntract

ギh8Pお cuttng agency w award the contractto the successfu B dder whose b d

has been‐ leto「mined to be substant a‖ y responsive and has been determined to be the

OWeSt`Vど 1むちted bd.prov ded funher that the 8 dder s determ∩ ed to be qua red to

P,中 :TIlhl,9,traCt Salに
faoo百り   :

Proc
:,. The:Procurinq agency reserves the right at the time of contract award to increase

qr decir;+$L, by the percentage indicated in the Bid Data Sheet lhe quantity of goods

and s8rvices aiiginally specified rn the Schedule of Requirements without any change in

unit price or other terms and conditions.

iroculipg igency's Right to Accept any Bid and to Reiect any or All Bids

The Procuring agency reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul

the bldqing process and relect all bids at any time prior to contract award without

thereby:incuning any liability to the affeeted Bidder or bidders or any obligation to inform

the affbbted Bidder or bidders of the grounds for the Procuring agency's action.

Notification of Award

' lirior,to the expiration of the period of bid validity, the Procuring agency will notify

theisu(itis6ful .Bidder in writing by regbtered letter or by cable to be confirmed in

writing'by iegistered lelter, that its bid has been accepted.
l

the riotification of award will aonslitute the formation of the Contract

Upon tt\e successful Bidder's furnishing of the performance security the Procuring

aoencv'will Dlomptlv notifu each unsuccessful Bidder and will discharge its bid security,

. ,t. l

Signlng ptCOntract

Aijttre same time as the Procuring agency notifies the successful Bidder that its

bid hai! beeri accepted the Procuring agency will send the Bidder the Contract Form

providbd lh the bidding documents, incorporating all agreements between the parties

i,' Withirl thirty (30) days of receipt ofthe Contract Form, the successful Bidder shall

$igo anb Oqtq thg contract and return it to the Procuring agency

PeriormenLe $ecurity

i'



Within twenty (20) days of the receipt of notification of award from the procuring
agenoyl the successful Bidder shall fumiSh the performance security in accordance with
lhe Cgrhdlt[qns of Contract, in the Perfa?mance Security Form provided in the bidding
uocuinents, or in another form acceptablb to the Procuring agency.

I

; Failure of the successful Brddgi, shatl constitute sutfrcrent grounds for the
annulmbhfi 9f the award and forfeiture gf, the bid security, in which event the procuring

agqncylrr,r,Ay Take the award to the next lgwest evaluated Bidder or call for new bids.

Corruot or Fraudulent Practices_--.--r]-
The , Government of Sindh requires that Procuring agency's (including

beneficiaries of donor agencies' loans), as well as Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under
Goverhflent:financed contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics during the
procurement a4d execution of such contracts. ln pursuance of this policy, the SppRA,
m accOrdム 16ど
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Bid Data Sheet

Auto Bhan Road Hussainabad Animal Complex
Ph No 0229260068

The price quoted shall be Pak Rupees

I The prce sha‖ be fixed



Preparation and Submission of Bids

to submit the bidder

Qualif ication requirements.
. Experience in the similar field is 3-years and above
. Having valid manufacturing certificate

Spare parts required for at least one years of operation for the item Plant&
MaQuneり qNI
25%

validity period

3-number of copies of bids is
Place of bid opening
Committee Room of Project Director Poultry Production Sindh Hyderabad.
For Contact
Telephone No1 022-9260068,
Nol SO(G)′L&F′ 3(116)′ 2015,Karachi dated 3 `September 2015

I Deadhne for bid submission
16‐ 12‐ 2015 atl100 h「s

堕壬 ■5 at― of lender
Bid Evaluation

Cflteria
Sing e

for brd evaluat on
stage one envelope

・  As perlTB clause 13 3(d)
o As per eLgib‖ ity criter a

items immediately be supplied to the Store of PDPP

Deviation rn payment schedule
Annua inleresl rale
Spari parts ino aftei sales service facilities in the Procuring agency's country.

IJS perttB Jause■ 1

1 Eliqibilitv Criteria

1. (C.N.l.C) Computerized National ldentity Card
2. lncome Tax Certificate (Current / Last Year)
3 General Sales Tax Certificate (2-Months of Return)
4 2.5% Earnest Money (Renewed) ot 12.5o/a as Security Deposit (not

renewed).
Undertaking on Rs 100^ Stamp Paper.
Owner Authority with (C.N.l.C of lvlanager & Sub l\,4anage0.

５
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|  I  GENERAL COND:T!ONS OF CONTRACT

,綸
iO'as the tender nolce No‐ SO(G)/L&F/3(116)/2015,Karach dated

; fl1 fifms whether registered or un-registered shali be required to deposit earnest

rhoney equivalent to 2.5% of the value of their offer which their tender in the formt-
irf cCll.feposiUpay order rn favour of Project Director Poultry Production Sindh' 
Fliase:l Hyderabad.

I ihe successful tenders shall have to deposit as under a registered firm should

I deposit:(2.5%) of the valueof the contract.

Regtstered Firm whose registralion for current frnancial year has not been

renewed by the due date of the tender shall furnish '12.5% for security deposit.

今ryCY量Ⅲg/COrrection h bd form Ⅲ‖make the quota‖ on mvand

The bdder sha‖ menlon va‖dtyヴ Offe「 ,lerms of payment vo旧 ntary penod and

uled of delivery.

|,Prolёct Drecto「,PouLry Producuoh in s ndh Phase―I Hyderabad,reser7es the

Therioh! to obtain, clarification from any bidder in respect of item quoted by him

repliegby the firms will be recorded and will be the part of bid document.

Supply cirder will be issued subject to the availability of funds.

'100% payment shall be released on receipt of consignment in full.
rt :

T[re cQntracting Firms will be treated under the clause 12,13, and 14, of Sindh

pliichase manual 199'l accordingly in case of failure in supply of store, it shall be

optioned to purchase the stores else where with-out notice on the account and

ttlp risF of the contract.

ThB Tenders shall sign the below mentioned certificate while quoting their rates

failinglwhich the tender / offer is liaue to be considered No. RESPONSIVE.
,

in6 Bil Document should be properly sealed and tender No. and date oI openingir ,i
may.qe rndrcated on envelop. .: I

13  1Acel出 しet be quOted n Pak currency per accounung unl
|
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7

il remain valid however reserves the right to extend date,



14

一５

16

Bid must be supported with relevant literature elc. and country of origin make

brand should be recorded on bid against the item.

Bid must be supported wilh relevant literature etc. and country origin make brand

should be supported on wards against the item

The firms participated in the tender must be registered with (CBR / Sales Tax

Department) and should mention their sales tax registration on along with copy of
registration certificate for current year along with ti e of Business.

Breakage /Leakage during transport is the responsibitity of supptier.

The items supplied should have the label of (Government of Sindh) written

prominently and printed in different columns of each label.

The payment will be made to the supplier after deducting of lncome Tax as per

fixed by the Government on each supply on production of receipt / certificate to

the effect that the items received by the respectjve officer ln-charge of the stores

of Project Director Poultry Production Sindh Hyderabad to whom supply order is

made

All the rates quoted must be rnclusive of all the taxes imposed by

Government from time to time i.e. DST etc.

The successful tenders shall have to submit undertaking on stamp paper of

100i-.

Reference No. SO(G)/L&F/3(116)/2015, Karachi dated 30'h'september 2015

WE GUARANTEE TO SuPPLY THE STORES EXACTLYIN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE REQUIRE SPECIFlCAT10N IN THEINVITAT10N TO THE TENDER

Proprietor

pn:71T■ vつ QnniirTInN smII
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∠^

Signature of Tenderer

mERABm



llid l.omr and Pr.ice Schcclulcs
Date: Il:B \o: Pl)l,PrSlore A iclc/15-16]

li): ollice ol'lhe l)roiccl I)irecrcr l)oultr) ProduclioD Sindh Il)derabad.
(lentlenren ancl 1or ladics:

Having csamincd lhe bidding docuoenrs including Aeldenda \os Iinsen numbers], the
receipl of \\hich is hcrcbl' dulr ackno\\ledgcd. \\r. ihu un(lcrsisncci- ollir to suppll.and deli\er
ldcscription ol goods irnd scr\ icesl in conlirmrirv uith the suid biclcling docunlcnls lbr thc sum 01-

flotal hid lrnounl in $ords url filLrr.es] or such olher sunls as nlav bc lscertained in accordance
with the schedule ol plices artachccl her.ervith and made parr ofthis 13icl.

U1e undertake. ifour Bid is accepted. to deliver lhe goods in accor(lalrce u.irh the delivery
schedulc \pccitied in rhr schedule ur rcquirernenrs.

11.()tll I,id is accepted. ue *'ill obtain the guaraltee ol bank in a sunr equivalent to
perccrl of thc conlncl price lbr thc duc pcrlblnance of the contract, in the

iortr presclibcrl br the lJrocLlrinq ,\ucnc\.

We agrce to abide b)' this Bid tbr a period of (nunlber) days liom the date fixed lbr Bid
opcning. and it shall renrain binding upon us and nlav be accepted at an). tinre before the

expiralion of that period.

[,ntil a lirlural conlracl is prepr]red rnd e\eculed. lhis Bid. logcthsr \\'ilh !our w llcn
ilcceplitncc lhcrcol ilnd ) our noliliciitioI ol itrrard. shall conslitutc I biDdinu contract bet!\ecr Lls.

Comnissions or gratuities. ifanl,- paid or to be paid b) us to agents relating to this Bid,
and to contract execution iI rve itre asarded the contracl. are lisled belo$:

:ヽ1!11ヾ [11ldを lddicss t)「 agcnt Annount and Currcncv Propose ol Conrn1ission olgratuit)

(il none. st{tc "nouc"

Wc undcrstand that )ou arc

Palt l wo Scction VIL EIigibility
Financed I'rocurement Dated th is

ool bound to nccept thr lo\est or an)

lbr the Provision ol Coods. Works 2,1

hi!l

ilnrl

vou matY tcceivc.

Sclviccs in Bank

tltt、 ol

lSignatrrlcl lin the
DLrI uLuhorizctl lo

capucilr ]
sign flici lbr alcl on bchlll ol'



' Poultry Production,

/derabad.

Iname of supplier] after called "tho supplier") has undertaken, in

pplv

No. [Reference num the contractl dated -.--20_ to

ofgoods and servicesl in alier callgd '1he Contract").

we have agreed to give the supplier a guarantoe:

WE hereby affirm we are Guarantors and responsible 10 you, on

supplier, up to total of I the guarantee in words and figures], and we

o pay you, upon your first demand declaring the supplier to be in default

and without cavil or any sum or sums within the limits of [amount

N as aforesaid, without your to prove or to show grounds or reasons lor your

the sum specified therein,

is valid tintil thc day of

Signattlrc and S■1 0fthe Cuarantors

AND WHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in rhat said contract that rhe supplier shall

fumish you with a bank guarantee by reputable bank for the sum specjfied therein as security lor

comptriance with the supplier's performance gbJigations in accordance with the Contract.

出

　

ｎｄ

ｂ

　

　

ｕ

[Nane ofbank or financial institution]

lAddressl
lDatel

20

PERFORMANCE SECURITY F()RM
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Conl rrcl lbrrrl

THlS ACIく Er:ヽ■ENT nltldc thc dal ol _20_
betu ecn loillce or'the l)rojecl I)ireclor Porlrr' pr-oduction sindh I I'derabxd ol [Sincih. pakistan]
(hcrc iD alicl callerl thc P()curing ,\qeDc\'l ol-lhe one parl nnd [name ofsupplicr
=_---.-l oi [ciry _and counlr],
called the supplier") ofthe other parl.

or supplier'l (here in atier

WI-IEIIEAS thc Procuring Agency iDvited bids fol certain goods and ancillary services,
viz. Jhriel descdption of goods and scrvicesl and has acceptcd a bid b). the Supplier for the
suppll olthosc goocls and services in the sum of[contract price in word an figLrres] (here in after
called The (bt)lract Price').

N0W I HIS AGREEMEN'I WITNESSES AS FOLI-O\\'S:
l. In this Acreenlent \\ords and e\pressions shall havc thr sante n)eaning as are respectivelv
assigncd (o them in the Conditions ofContract rcl'erred 10.

2. The tbllo\\ing documents shall be demanded to lbnn and be read and construed as pan of
this Agreenlent. riz.: (a) the Bid Forn and rhe Price Schcdule submited by the Bidderi (b) the
schedule ol' Ilcquirements: (c) the.lechnical Speciticarionsl (d) the Special ConditioDs of
Contract: and (t) d)e Procuring agencl's Notification ofA\\ard.

3. ln corsideratiol ol'the paymeo{s to be made by. thc Procr.lring Agency to the Supplier as

here in aflcr nrcnliored. thr-'supplir,r'hcrebl covenants with thc ProcLtring Agency 10 provide the
coods ind ser\ iccs and remedr delects therein in conlornritl,in all respccts $ith the provisions
ol lhe conlracl.

.1. lhe Procuring Agen!'\' herebv covenants to pal the Supplier in consideration of the
Plovision olthc goods ancl sen,ices and the remedying ol deltcts therein. the Contract Price or
such other sunls as mav become payable undcr the provision of the contrf,ct at the times and in
the manner prcscribed by the contract.

lN \f'lINESS qhereof the parties hercto have caused rhis Agreemenl to be executed in
accordancc Nith their respecti\e laus the da1, and year first abole sritten.

Sigrc(I. serled. deli!ered h\ the (llr thc l)rocUrinS agcncl)

Signed. scaled delileled br the (tbr the Supplier)



llid Sccurit\ Fornr

\\'hereas lnanle ol the birlderj (herein afier callcd lhe Bidder") has submitted its bjd

daled l(lilte ol'subnrission ol bid) tbr lhe suppll ol (nanle and ,, or descriplion of lhc goodsJ

thelein rrliel called t he llicll'
KNO\\ r\l-L l'EOI']LIT br thesc presenls rhrt \\'lr lDan]e ofblnkl ofInalrc ol cor.rnlry].

ha\ing orrr regislercd ot'fice at laddress ofblnk] (h!'rein utier called " I he lJank"). rre bound unto

lol'llce ol the Project Directol Poultlr Ploduction SirLIh llyderabarl] (herein afler callecl .,thc

l)rocurinll Agenc\") in the sunr ol lbr \\hich pa\ntenl wcll and lrLrl\'1r) be rmde to the saicl

l'r'ocLrring.\r:tncr.lhc Bxtlk bin(ls itscll. ils succcsso|s. and assigns b\ thesc prcserls. Sealcrl

\ilh thc ( onlnron Seal ol th,,'srrid llirnk rhis tl(l、 ぃ1

う

一

IIIE ( ONDI I IONS ol this obligation arc:

l. Il the Bidder rvith dra*s its Bid during the period ot'bid validiry specified by rlre Bidder.

on lhe Bid li)rnr:0r

2. Il the Biclcler. l'raving been iotilied olthe acceplance of ils Bid by the l)rocuring Agencl

during the period of Bid vrlidity:

(a) l-ails or rcluscs to exccutc the Conlrilcl Fornt. ifrcquired: or

(b) lrils olrclirses to lirrnish the perfbrnrance securit). in accorclance rvith thc illsrrucliur)s k)

Iliddels:

We uDdertarkc 10 p.r) to the Procuring Agenc! ull to lhe abo\e anrolrnt upon reccipt of its

llNt \!rittcn denraDd. rvithout lhe l)rocurin! Agcrlc),haling to sLrbstdntiate its demand. provided

lhal in its dcnun(l lhe ProculiDs Agencl $ill note lhll the anlounl clainled b) il is due to il.

o$ing to the occurrcuce of one or both of the lrvo conditions, specif,ving thc occurred or

conditions.

'lhis guonntec u,ill renrain in lorce up to ancl inclurling trvenly eighl (28) days aftcr the

period ol bid rrliditr. anrl anl demand in respccl thereol should reach the bank nol later thirn al

the rbovc dxtc.

LSignrlurc ()l 1hc Uirrrlil



\tanulacturer's,{uthorized Form

letter head of tho Manufacturer and should be

pow€r of attorney to bind the Manufacturer' It

OJfice ofthe Projeci
Director Poul!ry' Production
Sindh Hl derabad. 

;

WIIERIIAS [name of the Nlrnufachrrrr's] \\ ro 'rre e\rablished and reputable

Nanufacturers of the [name a[d /ot desc ption of the Goods] havirg foi;tories al laddress of

factory] hereby authorize [name and address of Agenl] to submit a bid' and srrbsequently

negotiatb aud sign the Contract with Iou against IFB No PP&R Slore Anicle/15-16l for the

above good malufactured bY r.ts.

Weherebyextendourful]guaranleeand\\anant)lbrrhcsoodsolieredlorsuppllblthe

above firm against this inljtation for Bids'

[signature for {nd on bchalf of Manufacturer]



lo:

Oftice ofthe Projccl
Direclor Poullry Production
Sindh Hyderabad.

[Name ofContracl]

Gcntlelren and i or l.adies:

In accordancc r'rith lhe payment provision inclLrded in fie Special Condilions ofContract'

which amends Clause l6 ol lhe General Conditions oI Clontracl provide for advance payment,

[nanre and address of Supplier] (here in al'ter called "the Supplier") shall deposil with the

irocuring Agencl'a bank guarantee lo guaranlee its proper and thithlul perlbrmance under the

said ClaLise ol'ths Contract in an anlount oftamount ofguaranlee in figures and words]'

\\ic. the [baIk or tlnancial iDslitulion]. as ir)strucled by the Supplier. agree

Lurconr,litiotralll arrrl irrerocubll lo gurrantec as primarl- ohligator and not as surety merely' the

palmert to the I'rocuring Agctrc) on its tirsl demand Nilhout \\llatsoever right of objection on

.rur pa,t,rud \irhoLrt iti lirst clainr to ihe Supplier. in thc anount l)ot exceeding [amount of
gurrantee in ligutes and rvords].

\\e fittthcr agree that ncl change or addilion to or olher nodilicatiotl ofthe ieons olthe
Cottmct lo bc pe|foirncd there under or ol a[) of the Contract docunlents Nhich may be madt'

bet\\ecn the l)rocuring Agenc) and rhc supplier. shall in anl \\av relcases us l'ronr an1'liability

undcr this gttarantee. ancl rr e' hetebl' \'aive notice ofan) such change. addition. or modilication'

lhis gr.tarantee shall renui[ valid and in lull elilcl ]ionl lhe date ollhe advance paymenl

received by 1he Supplier uDder lhe CoDlract trntil ldale]

Yours trull.

llxnl( (;unrnnlee lbr A(l\ancc l)rt\nrcllt

Signnture and settl oflhe Gunra lors

[Nirnrc ol bank or linarlcial inslilt(ionl
Ir\ddrcssl
lDale I


